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Arising out of Order-in-Original No. CGST/WT07/HG/329/2022-23 ~: 17.08.2022,
issued by Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division-VII, Ahmedabad-North

\:514"t&lcf5c'IT cj)f ~~ "qcTT Name & Address

1. Appellant

M/s Mehul Shivkumar Gupta,
E-502, Trisha Apartment, Near Sakar English School,
New C.G. Road, Chandkheda, Ahmedabad-382424

2. Respondent
The Deputy/ Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division-VII, Ahmedabad
North , 4th Floor, Shahjanand Arcade, Memnagar, Ahmedabad - 380052

al{ anfq za 3fla am?r ariahs oraa & at a za arr uf zqenfnRa
aaTg g Far 3@rant st 3Tl-frc;r Tr gTlerv 3re4aa rgdgar et

Any person aggrieved by this Order-ln:Appeal may file an appeal or revision application,
as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

7rd val ar gterur 3mr4aa
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) hr snla zc 3rf@rfzm, 1gg4 #t nr 3rad Rt4 sag mug mm«ii a qla
l:ITTT 'cf51" Ur-nrr gm ucg# 3ifa yrerv 3m4a aft #fa, ad var, fa
+iacu, lua RRmr, deft ier, ha tu ra, ir mf, { Rt : 110001 'cf51" c#i" 'GlT;:fr
aReg [
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) llfq i=fRYI" c#i"I mmca hat sf aral} fa4t unIzn 3FlT cf51"11!5ll~ if
zm fa#t usrm a aw norm ma ma ; mf }, u fa5ah aerm uusa?
as fht# arar zu fas@ uerur alm at ufn aha ge sty
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehouse or · storage-whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
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(cf)) 'lffiTI cf> ~ ~ ~ ITT mr B f.mflzrn ~ tJx lf[ 1-l["c1 cf> JcTfrr,fur B~~~ 1JlC1 tJx
~~ cf> me cf> lfl1wf B "GIT 'lffiTI # as fail rg, zr rh i Rufe ? ,

(A) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the .manufacture of the goods
which are exported to any country or territory outside India.

(xll) "lift ~ <ITT :f@R wq f.Flr 'lffiTI cf> ~ (~ ITT 1FFl <ITT) frn.mr fcITTrr Tf<TT ~ "ITT I

(B) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

3if4 suraa #l suraae 'TRfR cf> fc;r-q- oit set feemt n{2 at hh sr2r Gil zsu
'cITTf zct 00 ? af@a sngri , r8ta a era uRa at Wflf q zuarfa nf@fa (i.2) 1998
'cITTf 109 &Rf~wq Tfq' "ITTI

(c) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed
under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

b€tu Garza zea (r4t) Rural , 2001 cfi f.i!fl'f 9 "i5 3icrr@ fclAFcft:c w:r,;r ~ ~-a B cfl"
~ B. ~ 3lml cfi ff mar ha fe#a a fl 1-lrffsf g--3ran qi 3rftc 3n2 al
at-at ufii a mar 5fra 3r4a fa It aIfegl Ur rr la z. n arflf 3icrr@ tITTf
35-~ feufRa cfi :r@R aa arr hr-s arr at fa 'lfr m-;fr ~ I

0
(1)

(2)

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the
date on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and
shall be accompanied by two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It

. should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of
prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major
Head of Account.

ff 3ndaa arr Ggi iaa va va ara qt zam zt atut oo/- )a q7rat
~ "GITq 3ITT" Gisi iaaa va ala a sure "ITT ID 1000/-- #t #ha qtar #6itu I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount
involved is more than Rupees One Lac.

xfr:rr yea,€r snaa zyc a hara r4ta naff@rau a uf 3gt
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1). tu snar greens 3rf@en~am , 1944 dl er 35-#1/35-~ cf> 3@7@:-

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

'3cftlfaRsla ~ 2 (1) cJJ aag 3gar cB" 3™ al ar8ta, 3rt #r # x-ft1=JT ~
a4hr Gara gen gi arm 3r4)4tr nnf@era#ovwr (Rrez) #t ufa 2Ru ff8at,
~H3l-Jc\1€Jlc\ i:r 2

nd l=fl"ffi , isl§J-llcll ifcR ,'3RRcff ,frR'cR111R,'3J~J-l~lisJI~ -380004

0

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2nd floor,Bahumali Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004.
in case of appeals other than as~~e in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3
as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand
/ refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form
of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate
public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector
bank of the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zuR gr arran{ p sm?ii atmar at r@ta pc sitar a @1:1 i:ifffi cBT ::r@"R
svfrr sr a faur star af; z er # sh g; st fcn" fc;miT i:rcfr arf aa a frg
zreniferf 3r4)tu -qr,ff@rawat ya rt at ata var t ya 3ma fqu rut &t
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one
appeal to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As
the case may be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of
Rs.100/- for each.

0

0

(4)

(5)

(7)

urn1au yca 3rf@fr 1g7o rem viz)f@er #t~-1 cB" 3iffl ~~ ~~ ·\iCltf
37rhea n qr 3mgr zrnfefa ffau qf@rt a?t i a u@a al ga If q 6.6.so h
cBT rllllJIC'lll~-f?:cR "C'l<lT ~~I

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be·, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed
under scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

g 3jt iif@era mrcai at firur av cf@ mi=rr qfj- 31N 'lfT ant naff« fan Grat ? it
# zyca, #htu snra ye gi hara 3r@ta znrzmf@raw1 (aruffqf@en) fa, 1982 if
ffea r .
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter
contended in the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure)
Rules, 1982.

vr ycan, tu araa g[ca vi hara or@#r ma@raw (Rrec), a If 3rd)al #
~ ~ cpcfa:r "lWT (Demand) -crct ~ (Penalty) cBT 10% a swat aar 3faf ?rzraif#,
3fraa qa satoails uu & I(section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 &
Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

~~~'3fR "&ff cB"x Zp '3@1@",~m1TT 11cpcfa:rclftBTTf"(Duty Demanded) -
(i) (section) is ±pbaa ffiRanfr,
(ii) iwrP100~wl%cclft xffetr;
(iii) ~wi%cf.:rlJm Zf5" frr<:n:r 6 Zf5" cWa" ~ xffetr.

usu4war«ifasrfh ugh qasat6tgeara, sr@tea arfaaaaafu qarfat
fw:TP1mi.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited,
provided that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.1 O Crores. It may be
noted that the pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before
CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

<r arr?r hufarfl fraurarr a@izes srrar yea ur aus R4aRa gt ati fu rg rea
± 1ogarust ufITTbaaau Ralf2ataau€a 10mrau#lraff at

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demanded wh~,d~-r. duty and penalty are in dispute, or
penalty, where penalty alone is in dispu~e •s-~ '<>"'~~,i'c,",.twr
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F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/02/2023

ORDER IN APPEAL

M/s. Mehul Shivkumar Gupta, E-502, Trishala Apartment, Near Sakar English
School, New C.G. Road, Chandkheda, Ahmedabad- 382424 (hereinafter referred to as 'the
appellant') have filed the present appeal against the Order-in-Original No.
CGST/WT07/HG/329/2022-23, dated 17.08.2022, (in short 'impugned order) passed by
the Assistant Commissioner, Central GST, Division-VII, Ahmedabad North (hereinafter
referred to as 'the adjudicating authority). The appellant were. engaged in providing
taxable services but were not registered with the Service Tax Department.

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that on the basis of the data received from the
Central Board of Direct Taxes (CBDT) for the F.Y. 2014-15, it was noticed that the appellant
had earned substantial- income by providing taxable services. They had earned income of
Rs. 18,05,650/- during the F.Y. 2014-15, which they reflected under the heads "Sales /
Gross Receipts from Services (Value from ITR)" or "Total Amount paid / credited under
Section 194C, 194I, 194H, 194J (Value from Form 26AS)" of the Income Tax Act, 1961, on
which no tax was paid. Letters were, therefore, issued to the appellant to explain the
reasons for non-payment of tax and to provide certified documentary evidences for the
F.Y. 2014-15 as well as for the F.Y. 2015-16 to 2017-18 (upto June, 2017). The appellant
neither provided any documents nor submitted any reply justifying the non-payment of Q
service tax on such receipts. The service tax liability was, therefore, quantified considering
the income of Rs. 18,05,650/- as taxable income, based on the data provided by the
Income Tax Department and the service tax liability of Rs. 2,23,178/- for F.Y. 2014-15 was
accordingly worked out. ·

2.1 Show Cause Notice (SCN) No. CGST/AR-V/Div-VII/A'bad-North/TPD UR/88/2020
2021 dated 27.09.2020 was, therefore, issued to the appellant proposing recovery of
service tax amount of Rs. 2,23,178/- not paid on the value of income received during the
F.Y. 2014-15 along with interest under Section 73(1) and Section 75 of the Finance Act,
1994, respectively. Imposition of penalties under Section 77(1), 77(2) and Section 78 of
the Finance Act, 1994 were also proposed. Service Tax demand for the F.Y. 2015-16 to
2017-18 (upto June, 2017) to be ascertained in future was also proposed.

2.2 The said SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order, wherein the service tax 0
demand of Rs. 2,23,178/- was confirmed alongwith interest on the taxable services
provided during the F.Y. 2014-15. Penalty of Rs. 10,000/- under Section 77(1), Penalty of
Rs. 5000/- under Section 77(2) and penalty of Rs. 2,23,178/- was also imposed under
Section 78 of the F.A., 1994.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority,
the appellant have preferred the present appeal, alongwith application seeking
condonation of delay in filing the appeal, on the grounds elaborated below:-

► The income of Rs. 18,05,650/- shown in the Balance Sheet/ITR during the F.Y. 2014-. .
15 is relating to trading activities on which service tax is not levied. In term of the

. . definition of 'service' provided under Section 65B (44), activity of mere transfer of
48he, .. 4- dd d f 8 A t?s"«C? title mn goods by way of sae is exclu e . Balance Sheet an Pro rt Loss ccoun

,· l ~~ "·~;,_v== are submitted as evidence.; M: ±%: u 4
-o · • as: 'N....-- s$



F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/02/2023

► Demand notice was issued without investigation and merely on the data received
from IT department, which is not sustainable in law.

► The SCN has been issued without verifying the facts and without granting sufficient
opportunity to the appellant to submit the documents. Another opportunity ought
to have been granted as the records were not readily available due to COVID
pandemic. The notice proposes demand for the FY. 2014-15 whereas the
adjudicating authority has confirmed the demand for the F.Y. 2015-16.

► Proprietor of appellant firm is a handicapped person and is a small time trader
engaged in the sale of goods (stationary items like note books, pen, pencils) for
which neither VAT nor Service Tax registration was required to be obtained. In
single letter three different dates were granted within a span of five days and
during that period the appellant was out of station hence could not attend the
same.

► As there was no need to obtain registration and file returns, wilful suppression of
case cannot be alleged, Nor penalty under Section 77 (1), Section 77 (2) or Section
78 is imposable.

3.1 On going through the appeal memorandum, it is noticed that the impugned order
was issued on 17.08.2022 and was claimed to be received by the appellant on 12.09.2022.
However, the present appeal in terms of Section 85 of the Finance Act, 1994, was filed on·
09.12.2022 i.e. after a delay of 27 days from the last date of filing appeal. The appellant,
therefore, filed a Miscellaneous Application seeking condonation of delay. The appellant
have stated that they were not registered. with the department hence were not aware of
the appeal procedures in Service Tax matters. Further, as the Proprietor is handicapped
person having restricted movement, there was delay in filing the appeal. They, therefore,
requested to condone the delay of 27 days, as the same is within the condonable period .

. 4. Personal hearing in the COD matter was held on 16.03.2023. Shri M.K. Kothari,
Consultant, appeared on behalf of the appellant. He reiterated the submissions made in
the Miscellaneous Application seeking condonation of delay in filing the appeal.

4.1 Thereafter, another personal hearing was granted on 18.04.2023 which was·
attended by Shri M.K. Kothari, Consultant, on behalf of the appellant. He reiterated the
submissions made in the appeal memorandum and also subhiitted additional written
submissions dated 17.04.2023.

ca }
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Vatsal Resources Pvt. Ltd.-2023 (68) GSTL 279 (Tri-Ahmd)
Reynolds Petro Chem Ltd.-2023 (68) GSTL 292 (Tri-Ahmd)
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5. In the additional submissions dated 17.04.2023, they have submitted that the
service tax· demand confirmed was without ascertaining the facts and corroboration from
the service receiver, hence, cannot sustain. They also contended that the income data

· provided by CBDT cannot.be a basis for determining the servicetax liability unless there is
any evidence to show that it was due to a taxable service. In support of their contention,
they placed reliance on following case law. Further they also contended that since the
income and working of the appellant was in the public domain suppression cannot be
alleged. Thus, the demand invoking extended period shall not sustain in the absence of'
suppression.
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Before taking up the issue on merits, I will first decide the Miscellaneous
Application filed seeking condonation of delay. As per Section 85 of the Finance Act,
1994, an appeal should be filed within a period. of 2 months from the date of receipt of
the decision or order passed by the adjudicating authority. Under. the proviso appended
to sub-section (3A) of Section 85 of the Act, the Commissioner (Appeals) is empowered to
condone the delay or to allow the filing of an appeal within a further period of one month
thereafter if, he is satisfied that the appellant was prevented by sufficient cause from
presenting the appeal within the period of two months. Considering the cause of delay
as genuine, I condone the delay of 27 days and take up the appeal for decision on merits.

7. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, the impugned order passed by
the adjudicating authority, submissions made in the appeal memorandum as well as the
additional submissions made vide letter dated 17.04.2023. The issue to be decided in the
present case is as to whether the service tax demand of ·Rs. 2,23,178/- confirmed
alongwith interest and penalties in the impugned order passed by the adjudicating
authority, in the facts and circumstances of the case, is legal and proper or otherwise?

The demand pertains to the period F.Y. 2014-15.

7.1 It is observed that the entire demand has been raised in the SCN based on the. .

income data shared by the CBDT, on which no service tax was paid by the appellant. The
appellant did not file any reply to the SCN nor did they appear for personal hearing
before the adjudicating authority. It is observed that three personal hearing dates
(01.08.2022, 03.08.2022, 05.08.2022) were communicated to the appellant vide single
letter dated 27.07.2022. As, the appellant did not avail any of these opportunities, the
adjudicating authority had decided the case ex-parte considering the evidences available
on record since there was neither a reply to .the Show Cause Notice issued nor any
attendance during the personal hearings granted.

0

7.2 In the appeal memorandum, however, the appellant have claimed that the income
reflected in the Balance Sheet / ITR relates to trading activity. They claim that they are
engaged in trading activity (i.e. selling of school stationary items like books, pens, pencils
etc) which in terms of the definition of 'service' provided under Clause (44) of Section 65B Q
of the F.A., 1994 is excluded. They also submitted copy of Balance Sheet, P& L Account
for the F-.Y. 2014-15, in support of their contention.

7.3 On going through the Balance Sheet submitted by the appellant! it is observed that
the appellant have received income of Rs. 18,40,820/- by Sale of Goods i.e. by trading.
However, they also earned 'Other Income' amounting to Rs. 2,36,710/-, out gf which Rs.
2,12,000/- was earned by Rent and Rs. 24,710/- was earned as Commission. Thu.s, the
appellant has earned income from trading as well as from non-trading activity. So, their
claim that they were only involved in trading activity is not maintainable. Further, it is

observed that the SCN has proposed service tax demand on the income of Rs. 18,05,650/
and considering the fact that the appellant, other than trading activity, have also earned

· ~i~ome from commission, I find that it would be imperative to examine. the nature ofra4eaan,
,6?ore"eiice rendered by the appellant against which commission was received. In the present
7.A.@hie ». not examined as the appellant did not produce relevant documents before
-> ~'-~ v,1,1e a. <2.
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the adjudicating authority. Further, the appellant's claim that trading activity is excluded
from the purview of 'service' also needs to be examined especially when transfer of title in
goods by way of sale is excluded and categorically covered under the negative list.

8. Board, vide Instruction dated 26.10.2021, has directed that where the show cause
notice were issued based on the third party data, the adjudicating authority should pass
judicious order after proper appreciation of facts and submission of the noticee. The
appellant, before the adjudicating authority, did not submit the above documents hence.
the adjudicating authority could not examine the exemption claimed under various
notifications. Now, since the appellant have produced Balance Sheet & Profit & Loss
Account which were not submitted before the adjudicating authority, I, therefore, in the
interest of justice, remand back the case to the adjudicating authority to decide the case
afresh and for passing the speaking order in view of submission made by the appellant
and keeping in mind the CBIC Instruction dated 26.10.2021 as well as the observations
made above. The appellant is also directed to submit all the relevant documents like
reconciliation statement showing the income received from said trading activity, services
for which commission was earned during the disputed period, copy of Invoices reflecting
commission, ITR, corrob.orating their above contention, to the adjudicating authority,
within 15 days. The adjudicating authority shall decide the case afresh on merits and
accordingly pass a reasoned order, following the principles of natural justice. The.
appellant is also directed to avail the opportunity of personal hearing granted in the
matter and make necessary submission before the adjudicating authority. Accordingly, I
remand the matter back to the adjudicating authority, who shall pass the order after
examination of the documents and verification of the claim of the appellant.

9. In light of above discussion, I set-aside the impugned order confirming the service
tax demand of Rs. 2,23,178/- alongwith interest and penalties and allow the appeal filed
by the appellant by way of remand.

10. sf@aaaf tr af Rt+ aft m Raz1u 5qtaalatstar?
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed off in above terms.

Attested ,,....~

[L
(Rekha A. Nair)
Superintendent (Appeals)
CGST, Ahmedabad

By RPAD/SPEED POST

To,
M/s. Mehul Shivkumar Gupta,
E-502, Trishala Apartment,
Near Sakar English School,
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Appellant

Date: 02.05.2023
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. New C.G.Road, Chandkheda,
Ahmedabad- 382424

The Assistant Commissioner,
· Central GST, Division-VII,
Ahmedabad North
Ahmedabad

Respondent

Copy to: ·

1. The Principal Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad North.
3. The Assistant Commissioner (H.Q. System), CGST, Ahmedabad North.

(Foruploading the OIA)
4.Guard File.
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